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Beef Stew 

FOOD     
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CO OP
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Bellingham, WA 98225 
Open Daily 7am-10pm 

 

Cordata Store 
315 Westerly Road 

Bellingham, WA 98226 
Open Daily 7am-9pm 

 

Phone: 360.734.8158 
sassysampler@communityfood.coop 

www.communityfood.coop 

Check out our recipe blog at 
www.communityfoodcoop.wordpress.com 
You can sign up to receive recipes periodi-
cally via email or RSS feed. 



Simple Beef Stew 
INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Pat stew meat dry with paper towels and place 
in bowl; season with salt and pepper. 

2. Heat large Dutch oven or heavy bottomed 
stock pot over medium-high heat.  Heat butter 
or oil; add seasoned stew meat, making sure 
to not crowd the pieces in the pot.  Sear meat 
on twos sides (do this in small batches). 

3. Once all the meat has been browned, add 4 c 
water to the beef in the pot.  Add bouillon 
cubes and bay leaves.  Bring to a boil. 

4. Once water is simmering, cover and reduce 
heat to low.  Simmer for 1 ½ - 2 hours. 

5. When meat is almost done simmering, start 
prepping your potatoes and carrots.  Remove 
the lid from the pot and increase heat.  Add 
cubed potatoes and sliced carrots and bring to 
a boil.  Cover, reduce heat to low, and simmer 
for at least 20 minutes (30-45 minutes is best).  
Taste the broth to see if you need to add salt/
pepper. 

6. Remove lid and add frozen corn.  Increase 
heat and bring to a boil.  Cover, reduce heat 
to low, and simmer for at least 15 minutes. 

7. Remove lid and increase heat.  Mix 2 T flour 
(and cornstarch if making GF) and just enough 
water to cover it in a jar with a lid.  Pour it 
into the stew, and stir for about a minute.  If 
stew doesn’t thicken as much as you would 
like, add another T of flour (mixed with a little 
more water). 

8. Remove from heat, remove the bay leaves, 
and serve with biscuits/rolls (GF or other-
wise!) 

Notes from the author: 

You can add onion and fresh garlic to the rec-
ipe if you desire.  Add these ingredients when 
you add the potatoes and carrots.  You can also 
substitute frozen peas for the frozen corn, or 
add both! 

This stew (as are most stews) is much richer 
the second day. 

I recommend Rapunzel vegetable bouillon and 
the local Bennett Farms frozen stew meat.  
They combine for fantastic flavor. 

You can make the stew in about two hours if 
you observe the minimum cook times. 

I like to cut the carrots in varying thicknesses 
so some of them liquefy into the stew, but you 
are also left with nice chunks. 

It is important to dry your pieces of meat so 
they sear correctly.  If your meat is too moist, 
it won’t sear properly.  It is worth it to take the 
time to complete this step for the richness it 
adds to the broth. 

Feeds four hungry people 

INGREDIENTS 

~1 # Stew meat, cut into bite size pieces 

1 T butter or oil 

4 c water 

1 ½ cubes vegetable bouillon 

2 whole bay leaves 

~½ t sea salt (Step 5—amount will depend on 
how salty your bouillon is—if you get a salt 
free version you may want to add a little more 
salt than recommended) 

2 largish Yukon potatoes, cut into ½” cubes 

2 large carrots, sliced in varying thicknesses 

3/4—1 c frozen corn  

2-3 T flour * 

Salt and pepper to taste 

 

*if you are making this gluten-free, add 1 T 
cornstarch to the flour 

 

Optional: 

Onions, fresh garlic 
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